
2483PPCLI Parent Sponsoring Committee Meeting 
Tuesday, February 26, 2019 

 
In Attendance: 
Tori Sinclair, Sonja Miles, Pat Nalleweg, Michael Trottier, Adam Miles, 
Leon Richards, Ali Patterson, Heather Eichel, Jim Sinclair, Oana Neamtu, 
Captain Madeleine Dahl 
 
Meeting called to order by Tori Sinclair at 6:50 pm. 
Welcome to all and introductions made. 
Adoption of agenda.  Moved Sonja Miles seconded Michael Trottier  
Carried 
Purpose of CSC read by Tori. 
 
1.  Minutes of January 29th meeting adopted as circulated.  Moved Jim 
Sinclair seconded Michael Trottier  Carried 
 
2.  Chairperson’s Report Tori 
Tag Day March 9th  
9 locations have been confirmed in areas all over the city. 
Shifts will be from 10 - 12:30 and 12:30 to 3:00.  Sign up as with Poppy 
Campaign.  3 cadets per location per shift and a adult in the vicinity.  
Officer will come around to collect money and bring it back to portable 
where Tori and Sonja will count it.  Capt Dahl has some clear containers 
that will be used for collection.  Bookmarks and small army figurines will be 
given per donation.  Heather is to acquire army figures. 
Stickers are being explored as the handout for the next tag day. 
Grants 
Gaming grant still in progress. 
Esquimalt Grant - Cadet Erik Sinclair presented our proposal at the 
Esquimalt Council Meeting and Tori answered questions posed by council 
members.  It is likely that some money will be coming from this application 
but we will have to wait to hear how much.  Erik did an excellent job 
despite being nervous. 
Canteen 
Sign up was completed tonight until the end of May.  It is going very well. 
Coffee Fundraiser 
Handouts are available now and will be distributed each month at CO 
Parade.  Coffee will come to Tori’s house the day before parade nights 
and distributed to purchasers at the parade.  $60.00 buy in to start an 



order.  $20 for 3/4 lb. of beans or ground coffee from which the Corps will 
receive $5.00.  Several varieties are available.  It is a local company and 
the coffee is roasted the day before delivery in Cobble Hill. 
The coffee company has display boards that could be borrowed for 
fundraising events like Buccaneer Days or at the Annual.  
Cookbook 
It was agreed to start collecting recipes and stories to create a Corps 
cookbook for sale in the future.  Tori will bind the books at her home.  
Please forward recipes and stories to her. 
Co-op Number/Country Grocer receipts 
Michael will look at producing a map of Co-op locations and look for decals 
which could go on car windows with the PPCLI Co-op number on it. 
Sonja and Heather will explore registering the Corps with Country Grocer 
so that receipts handed in from the store can earn the Corps grocery 
vouchers.  This could help offset the costs of meals and canteen. 
 
3.  Treasurers Report 
Will is absent but he sent in the balances of the accounts as follows: 
Chequing $1121.74  Vimi ridge $0.09  Savings $0.35 Gaming $4387.70  
Cash $414.95 
Total $5924.83 
Moved Pat Nalleweg seconded Jim Sinclair that the treasurer’s report be 
accepted.  Carried 
 
4.  Director Fundraising and Public Relations Report  Heather 
Uptown Walmart has asked to apply for funds through their community 
grant. 
 
5.  CO’s address to CSC 
March calendar will be handed out tonight.  Sport’s night this Friday. 
No cadets during last 2 weeks of March during spring break. 
April 12 - 14 will be field training exercises at Goldstream Park.  CSC is 
asked to provide a hot meal Saturday night. 
Summer camp information will be coming in the next month.  No 
guarantee that a cadet gets to go as there are more requests than spaces. 
Capt. Dahl has received a new job with the Cadet Program that will have 
her overseeing all the Corps on Vancouver Island.  She will continue in her 
present position until January 2020 when Capt. Chris  Macdonald will take 
over from her.  She will still be involved with the program here but not as 
CO.  She was warmly thanked by parents at the meeting for her positive 



leadership and dedication to the program and congratulated on her new 
position. 
 
6.  Other Business  
a)  Band Program 
Concerns have been raised by some parents about the band program.  
Attendance is sporadic, some behaviour has been disrespectful to other 
cadets as well as the teacher and an EA attending sessions, and unfriendly.  
Positive leadership is lacking. 
Capt. Dahl will address the band members after parade tonight to see how 
committed they are to the program.  They are not ready to perform at May 
Day and will be withdrawn from that event.  If the commitment is not there, 
then there is little sense in continuing to pay for the program when money 
could be spent elsewhere.  If the program continues, Jim Sinclair has 
volunteered to help with the percussion section. 
b)  Bottle Drive 
Bottle drive has been rescheduled for April 27th.  No flyers will be handed 
out for this event.  Michael has lined up 4 businesses to donate bottle to 
the Corps for this drive.  Food is already organized from the cancelled 
event.  Drivers, sorters, etc are needed.  The drive will go from 8:30 to 
3:30 and the collection site will either be behind Archie Browning Arena or 
at the base.    
c)  Camp dinner volunteers will be arranged through email. 
  
7.  Motion to adjourn at 8:20 pm.   
 
Next monthly meeting is Tuesday April 29, 2019 at 6:30 pm. 
 
 


